
The space city, on the other hand, is an agglomeration of various spatial 
structures. in pursuance of development; the ductus of the structure steers the 
unavoidable proliferation into ordered channels; freedom lies in the infinite 
possibilities of combinat[on. 

When the details are suitably designed, co-ordination of measurement per-
mits the mutual interchange of all parts. This makes possible solution of the 
basic dilemma between the dynamic of urban Jif e and the static of the built 
structure. Electronic ca lcu la ting centres wiJ l exam] ne the static and orga ni za-
t ional conditions ca I ling for ch a nge: au !omatic factories will produce the 
material substance of the city. 

Multi-storey inhabited spatial carrying structures will bridge over great 
spans by their static height. Jn !he centres of density the city will rise up from 
the ground, leaving the latter to mechanical transport. The possibility of greater 
density, building over traffic areas and watercourses, keeping whole stretches 
free for flowing or stationary traffic, the strict segregation of types of traffic, 
make possible solution of the problems of circulation in centres of traffic 
concentration. The s ma lie st possible number of obstacles stand in the way of 
traffic and its unforeseeable development, thereby a voiding from the outset the 
majority of the prob I ems we face today. On the other hand, the space city 
creates a continuous, three-dimensional public space which was lost when the 
motor-car perverted streets and squares into mo to rwa ys and parking lots. 

A three-dimensional system of co-ordinates identical with a spatial grid 
will facilitate organization and orientation in the space city, yet the multi-
plicity of the possible material forms it can take leaves room for individuality 
and anarchy, Thanks to the ordering of space, the architectural substance is 
adaptable to every topographical datum, absorbing, altering, levelling, or 
raising it. 

The space city accompanies the profile of the landsca pc as a crystalline 
layer; it is itself a landscape, comparable to geological formations with peaks 
and valleys, ravines and plateaux, comparable to the leafy area of the forest 
with its branches. To regenerate existing cities, structures will stretch above 
their degenera le sections and cause them to fa 11 into disuse. 

Consistency of these ideas demands that property or up loi tatio n rights 
sh a II no longer - in pursuance of the agricultural tradition - be rel a led to the 
surface area {as the medium of agricultural production) but to utilizable space. 
The compact city offers possibilities of an improved heating economy, a self-
air-condit ioning; in the future it wil! even permit a controlled internal climate 
of the city, which could radically reduce the cost of insulating the individual 
building. The space city is the structural, systematized, prefabricated, growing 
or shrinking, adaptable, air-conditioned, multi-purpose space labyrinth that 
can be fitted together or taken a part at will. 
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Constant: 
New Babylon (excerpt) 

953 C t t (N ·,euwenhuy') (b.1920 in Amsten:lam} a painter. At Uo I , ons an · d " · " ·. ·. r t · 'Th-e ; mecnanizev, 
th iS- )Ufl_ctu re'. .e sta e;. r ed But the artist st cod aside, w::is a bv iou-sl y 
techno'd ·rocess · Cor,stant roamed through Paris and 
incapable of pa:rt 1_; 

1 p-a h1 'd P,15 con-st ruction.. He recogr.i zed agg1onieratio.'l 
' dor: ObSer'/e<.J N<'. CL y an f h '. j" t..On ·•. . .. 'f'emain !a po-8sie loger.a !a vie' hence oft 11is. neme. 
as an art1sti-c meoturn.1 '-' · d Debord and de•Jeloped ·with them the first p1a-ns 
In 19 he met As gel r tfiei r s.tandpoi n.ts GU ic k ly diverged. Constant for 'u n 1 tary town p ar,n.n · . 
begafl story of i'-Je·.v 8.abytofl, 

· nd its institutions are exhausted. The present 
J nd iv id ualist culture JS at an e ' are the way for a future mass culture. For 
task of the rti st re it will have to carry a mass society' and 
if there is still to e any nl within mechanization. The shaping of the 
then the me ms can be so;f b/ra ti on and organization of everyday life are 
matena! env!fonment an new cultural forms. My New Babylon projec_t arose 
the pmnts of departure ford 1 b ation of these ideas. It is the experunenla/ 
as an illustratove sketcdh/a: of principles for a new and though r and play mo e •or 

different cul tu re · . . i1 a town planning project. Equally, it is not 
. New Babylon isknoft sense nor as an example of archi-
l ntended as a wor o ar In 

tectonic structure_. . t form may be construed as a proposal, as. an 
New Babylon m its _presen theor of unitary town planning, to 

attempt to give _material {nvironment that is set in place 
maintain a crea live iro nme n t of contemporary 1i fe. 
of the inadequate, ,•ictim 10 utility. New Babylon is a 

The modern city JS , e , : 'bl to live And to Ii ve means to be creat L ve. 
project for a city m t lS e s ere a ;ivi ty . it reckons with the acti va. 

New Babylon 1S the obiect 0 a may . unused, is present in the 
t[on of the creahve. work as the result 
masses. It r_eckons w1kth the transformation of morality and thought, of au tom a tlon ; it rec ons w1 . . 

it reckons with a new spread of the world population, 
But it also reckons s cultivation of the whole plane!, and total 

the perpetual growth o tra. c, k account of the purely functional prob· 
urbanization. Thus the proi:ct ta and housing and strives for extreme 
!ems of plannmg, re ard for social space. It is the medium 
solutions. But •:s ?'am th: me" a 1 in daily life, by means of a 
fo r a new creal!v1 ty that is to mam es . t ·,n harmony with a d ynam1c 

"ed en t of the env1 ronmen :1o tinually van arrangem . . 'mp le thoroughly structured frame-
way of life. In a technical res pl eel, itdis a. Sl d up' in to/O from the ground. Thus 
work a sea ff olding set on p1l ars an raise 
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the ground is left at the free disposal of traffic. 

. ,,., .. 
( 

Division of the scaffolding into smaller units (sectors), each 5 to IO hectares 
large, gives rise t? a complicated, netlike pattern interspersed by remnants of 
landscape and crisscrossed by a traffic grid, which can run independently of 
the built-up area. 

On the mise.d dwelling and social space form a vast coherent 
edifice wh<ch, m all its several storeys, is artificially air-conditioned and Lit 
The upper terrace, the 'roof', can include sports areas and airports. · 
. Apart from the interior of these sectional buildings con-

sists of a large pu bhc space servmg the purposes of social life. H is·divided up 
by means of movable walls and constructional parts into variable volumes 
that can be lmked by a.play of stairs, platforms and corridors. This gives rise 
to a mu I tip hci ty of different ambiences that can be altered at any given 
mon:ie nt. The character can be i nftuenced and determined by an abundant 

?f colour, sound, light, climate, by the use of the most varied 
kmd s of meal apparatus, and by procedures. The shaping 
of the interior at any given moment, the Jnterplay of the various environments 
takes place in harmony with the experimental life-play of the inhabitants. The 
cit Y brings about a dynamically active, creative unfolding of life. 

One ca.n wander for prolonged periods through the interconnected sectors, 
entering mto the adventure afforded by this unlimited labyrinth. The express 
traffi_c on the ground and the helicopters over the terraces cover great distances, 
makmg possible a spontaneous change of location. 

The function of dwelling is adapted to this adventurous and dynamic life. 
It scarcely be planned any longer to cater for permanent dwe!Ling. The 
d we llmg spaces, as parts of the rest of the interior space a hove which they are 
scattered, are best regarded as a kind of residential hotel in a non-commercial 
sense, favouring frequent change of domicile. 

Such a . project is_ upon sociological, psycholo gica I, scientific, 
technolog1ca!, organ1zahonai, and artistic factors. 
. A I read Y at th is Utopian stage a col!ecti ve col la bora ti on of the most varied 
interests ts an 1 nesca pa ble cond i Hon. 

But New Baby !on wi II first be realized by its inhabitants. 
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1961 R. Buckminster Fuller: 
The architect as world planner (excerpt) 

On. the occasion of the c.ongress of the 1 nternationa! Uri ion of Ar<.h i tect-s j 11 
London in l '961 R khard B'Llck mi rister Fuller spoke on th-e task of th--e arx:hitect 
i 11 the present world situation. A-s thirty years before, Fuller devel-ope<l a 
plan.n.i ng programme that was to span the er.it ire d. He projected the idea 
-of a world in wh ic.h the means of exfstence had been made rompfete ly av.ai tabte 
to mankind, The architect, he said, must become a vJorld pl arine r who has 
arrived at a fixed hierarchy of process-es in the world and on the bas is oi this 
hterarchy p-racti-ses world town planning v1tth .al I the -sde nti fie aids at his 
-cHsposal. 

... I propose that the architectural departments of all the universities around 
the world be encouraged by the u l A to invest the next ten years in a continuing 
problem of how to make the total world's resources serve 100% of humanity 
th rough competent design. 

The general theory of education at present starts students off with element-
ary components and gradually increases the size of the complex of compon-
ents with which the student will be concerned. The scheme IS to go from the 
particular towards the whole but seems never to reach the whole. In many of 
the architectural schools the first-year student is given a problem in terms of a 
country town and has to plan and design the build in gs for that country town. 
The next year he must do a larger town, small ifo'dus.trial town. In the .third 
year he is engaged in a large industria 1 city, and m his fourth year he is en-
gaged with larger cities, such as London or New York. The schools ne.ver reach 
out to national let alone world problems. Local town p!anmng IS almost 
everywhere inv;lidated by the sweep of world events. The automobile 
way cloverleaf programmes are inadeq'.'ate to the concep.t of total man bemg 
advantaged with his own vehicle; parkmg pro b!ems continually frustrate and 
negate the too-loca 1 horizon of town planning. 

The first year's total world plannin.g by the students ar.cd its design.ed 
implementation may be expected to dESclose great amateurishness and m-
adequacies, but not only will the criticism from the pro-
fession it wi!! also be evoked from the pohllcos, from the economists, the 
industrialists, excited by its treading on their doorsteps, out of which criticism 
the next year's round of world designing by the students may. be greatly 
advantaged. The second, third, and fourth years should show swin a""."lera-
tion in the comprehension of the problem and the degree of sat!Sfact1on of 
the problem. . 

The world planning by the students must be predicated upon the concept of 
first things first, upon a scheduled hierarchy of e\•ents. . 

The comprehensive world resources data no'." exi_s'. m a nu m her of estab-
lishments, but is primarily available to a 11 the umverSlties of th_e world through 
u N ES co. What u NE sco does not have, it is in a good poS!hon to direct the 
researcher to successfully acquire. 
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